
WLUC

Viridis Laboratories files suit against Michigan Marijuana ...
(WLUC) — Viridis Laboratories has filed a lawsuit against the Michigan Marijuana Regulatory Agency over last week's
cannabis recall. The complaint filed in...

20 hours ago

Detroit News

Marijuana testing company sues state over massive, 'unjustified' recall
Viridis Laboratories said the recall of about 60% to 70% of the state's ... and former program
coordinator for the Michigan State Police crime labs.

21 hours ago

Sandhills Express

Michigan lab behind $229 million cannabis recall sues ...
At the time of the recall, Viridis Laboratories said it was “fully cooperating.” The Michigan Marijuana
Regulatory Agency did not immediately respond to CBS...

15 hours ago

MLive.com

64,000-pound, $229 million Michigan marijuana recall is the result of
bureaucratic ‘abuse,’ new lawsuit claims
Viridis Laboratories, the largest marijuana testing lab in Michigan, is accusing state licensers of
tarnishing their name in a politically motivated attack...

4 hours ago

Lansing City Pulse

State regulators order large-scale pot recall for 'inaccurate ...
Between two facilities in Lansing and Bay City, staff at Viridis Laboratories provide testing services for
the majority of the recreational and medical...

5 days ago

FOX 17

Massive marijuana recall causing frustrations, as testing lab stands by results
"At Viridis Laboratories, the health and safety of patients and adult-use cannabis consumers is our top
priority. Viridis is the highest accredited cannabis...

1 day ago
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WXYZ

State issues major recall for marijuana products tested by Viridis Labs; here's
where they were sold
The Michigan Marijuana Regulatory Agency issued a recall of all marijuana products that were tested
by Viridis Laboratories and Virdis North LLC after...

5 days ago

FOX 17

MRA recalls products tested by Viridis North and Viridis Laboratories, LLC
MICHIGAN — The Marijuana Regulatory Agency is issuing a recall on products tested by Viridis North
and Viridis Laboratories, LLC.

6 days ago

WOODTV.com

Marijuana products sold all around MI recalled after lab testing problem
The recall applies to all cannabis products tested by Viridis between Aug. 10 and Nov. 16 except vape
carts, live resin, distillate or any other cannabis...

4 days ago

Petoskey News-Review

Marijuana testing lab sues state over major product recall
Viridis Laboratories, with operations in Lansing and Bay City, said the "unjustified" recall last week
caused an estimated $229 million disruption and...

1 hour ago

MITechNews

MRA Recalls Cannabis Products Tested By Viridis Laboratories
... safety advisory bulletin for all marijuana products tested by Viridis Laboratories, LLC (license
numbers SC-000009 and AU-SC-000113) and Viridis North,...

3 days ago

WLUC

State-wide cannabis recall affects UP dispensaries
(WLUC) - Any marijuana products tested by Viridis Labs (Viridis North LLC & Varidis Laboratories LLC)
between Aug. 10 and Nov. 16 are now recalled.

1 day ago
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Cannabis Business Times

Michigan Marijuana Regulatory Agency Issues Recall for ...
... except for inhalable cannabis concentrate products, tested by compliance facilities Viridis North, LLC
and Viridis Laboratories LLC between Aug.

22 hours ago

9&10 News

Latest Michigan news, sports, business and entertainment at 6 ...
(AP) — A marijuana testing lab has filed a lawsuit against Michigan regulators after a ... Viridis Laboratories has operations
in Lansing and Bay City.

6 hours ago

Yahoo News

Michigan regulators recall cannabis products from hundreds of stores
The Michigan Marijuana Regulatory Agency is actively investigating the situation and Viridis
Laboratories said it is "fully cooperating" with the agency. "While...

5 days ago
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